Tumor cell drug resistance and its reversal.
Tumors that formerly were uniformly fatal can now be cured by cancer chemotherapy. However, successful anticancer therapy is faced by many obstacles, such as excessive normal tissue toxicity and drug resistance. Tumor drug resistance may be either intrinsic or acquired. The multidrug resistance (MDR) is a unique phenomenon and is characterized by tumor resistance to various structurally unrelated drugs. Known mechanisms for MDR include overexpression of a membrane P-glycoprotein 170 and elevated cellular levels of reducing agents, such as glutathione (GSH). Currently available strategies for overcoming drug resistance include competitive inhibitors of the P-glycoprotein 170, inhibitors of GSH synthesis, and adjuvant therapy with hyperthermia. Development of drug resistance is analogous to a physiological detoxification mechanism and may continue to limit the effectiveness of cancer chemotherapy in the near future.